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Perhaps you made a comforting
call or sat quietly in a chair on
behalf of the family, we wish to
express our gratitude. Perhaps you
sent a card or dish of food: if so
we saw it there. Perhaps you spoke
the kindest words and friends
could say. Perhaps you were not
there at all, just thought of us that
day your audience at this service.
Whatever you did to console our
hearts, we thank you so much.
Whatever the part, may God bless
each of you.
~ The Family
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Service

2:00 PM, Saturday, August 3, 2019

Samuel C. Rogers Jr. Memorial Chapel
4315 N. Main Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32206

Elder Judy Myles, Officiating

Obituary

Order of Service

was born on December 10, 1932 to Ms. Loretta Davis
in Charleston, South Carolina. He later met and married Cynthia Davis
in Jacksonville, Florida.

PROCESSIONAL

Leroy Davis

Leroy departed this life on Monday, July 29, 2019. He was preceded in
death by his parents.

Leroy leaves to mourn his passing: three daughters, Janice Norris,

SCRIPTURE
PRAYER
MUSICAL SELECTION

Dorothy Williams and Diane Norris; two stepdaughters, Patricia Daise
and Debra Killian (Raynell); two sons, Quan and Daryl Wilson (Susan);
a host of grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nephews, nieces, other
relatives and friends.
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The Plan of the Master Weaver

REMARKS
(Two Minutes Please)

Our lives are but fine weavings that God and we prepare, each
life becomes a fabric planned and fashioned in His care. We
may not always see just how the weavings intertwine, but we
must trust the Master’s hand and follow His design. For He can
view the pattern upon the upper side, while we must look from
underneath and trust in Him to guide.
Sometimes a strand of sorrow is added to His plan, and though
it’s difficult for us, we still must understand that it’s He who
fills the shuttle. It’s He who knows what’s best, so we must
weave in patience and leave to Him the rest.
Not till the loom is silent and the shuttles cease to fly, shall God
unroll the canvas and explain the reason why. The dark threads
are as needed in the Weaver’s skillful hand as the threads of
gold and silver in the pattern He has planned.
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Elder Judy Myles
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Interment

Restlawn Cemeteries
2600 Ribault Scenic Drive
Jacksonville, Florida 32208

